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Activities:

Interschool Competitions:
Students

Discovery
next

round

School
on

Super League

in

of
organised by Tilak Group

Schools and

Colleges

in which

Second Prizes
and LTIS stood second among them. Winning
and Dancing : Sakshi Rawat
ManjeethSimha. Singing: Adarsh Asabe

participated

Speech: K.

school
Inter
students of

has been selected for
Two students of our school
Jadhav - VI)
Noleawinna John I X and Suhani

-

5" January 2020 (

Inter-School Talent Hunt-

16 schools

like
various inter school competitions

participated in

state

LTIS

level Master Art

Competition

wherein schools participated. The

have overshined others and bagged 46 Gold medal and 3 trophies.

Above all Swaraj Pawar

won

State topper award.

Science Exhibition and Science Quiz Competition organised by

Dr. Pillai Global

School Bagged First Prize in Science Exhibition by exhibiting the
project on pace maker and our students also got second prize in science quiz.

Academy. Our

Vivekotsay was organised by Swami Vivekananda Mission and was hosted by LTCE.
Our students participated in the same under various categories and delivering speech
in different languages like English. Hindi. Marathi and Sanskrit. Our students made us
proud by winning Six prizes.

Times of India Interschool English Debate Competition on Ambassador for climate
change.

Two students

of class

Noelawinna bagged the 3

IX

-

Dhiraj

B.

and

Noelawinna

participated

and

prize as best speaker.

National Math and Arithmetic Competition organised by Walnut Excellence (Classes I

VI)

Hindi

Speech Competition

at

Arya Samaj

Students of class 1X
participated in
Shri Ram Chander
Mission
Three of

our students
United Nations.)

participated

Vasihi

Heartfulness Essay Writing

in

Event.

organised

by

IMUN this year. ( Indian International
Model

External Examinations:
We conduct

various external examinations
different Organisations.
Government

exams

in our school which

like HomiBhabha MAT,
.

Spell

bee

:

Olympiads:

2

Distinction.

16

gold

2 Merit

plus.

Ganitpravinya.

organised by

are

NSEJS.

8 Merit

medals. 13 silver
medals and 11 bronze medals.

Unified Council.

Math Relay Competition:
Mathematics is

not about

numbers,

equations, computations or algorithms:

It is

about
The school organised the math
relay competition for the fist
time to help the students to think from
a different
perspective. It also promotes
many good qualities like tcamwork,
probiem solving skills, time
UNDERSTANDING".

management. patience

etc.

2)

Young Achievers of LTIS:

Now-a-days.

education is not just colined
However. it is more about holistic

to

imparting knowledge

to the

students.

development.

Physical Development--Sports:
Winning

isn't

everything

but

wanting

to win is.'

--

Vince Lombardi

Sports heip in overall developmeni of children. Our school students have
participated
this year in many DSO events like Tackwondo, Badminton,
Basketball, Skating, Table
tennis, Archery, Kabaddi, Boxing and Rifle shooting In
. Boxing, Siddesh Pawase of
class 6h has brought laurel to the school by
winning various competition and
qualifying for state championship. Our student performed extremely well and
qualificd
for DSO division level championship. Taekwondo, Rille
shooting and Archery.

inter School Championship
Tackwondo:
Aarya Gajra. Mithila M..
Fariha Ansari secured
first
Sambodhi. Ritika and
Astha has secured
second

third position.

position for gold medal and
position and few others secured the

Marathon:
Abhinav Maharana
has made the
organised in Navi Mumbai and school proud by
Thane division.

winning

vas

junior marathors

Pro Kabaddi:
The word

Kabaddi sets the spirit of
every sport person studenls of LTIS
participated in Pro- Kabaddi
it
is the latest most
League
focus point of Propopular sport which was
Kabaddi league or
held on the event witnessed
genius
the
participation of more than 53 schools
from

3) The Health check- up camp
for

across vast

expanse

Tej Vedanta

Hospital

Physician. Dentists. Ophthaimologists

and

on

doctors.

12 -13h
The team

December
included

2019.

Paediatricians.

Philanthropie Activities:_As
children are
always

Mumbai.

Studenis of LTIS:

The Health
check-up camp was held for all the students
The camp was
conducted by

General

of

the

is LTIS we aim for
creating
eager to help in the time of need.

humble citizens

our

Flood Relief
To

spread

the

message

parents of LTIS

of peace,

supported

unity

and universal brotherhood our
students and
whole heartedly for
Kolhapur relief fund.

Old age home:
Children of class VI-VII visited Vatsalya
Orphanage and old age home class IX
students visited old age home on occasion of Diwali the
festivai of lights to
spread
happiness and love in their lives.
.

4) Workshop for Parents:
Orientation
of LTIS
they

are

for

parents - The School conducts orientation Program
Educare. class I parents and newly admitted students
in other
introduced to the laculty, rules and regulations and school

for the parents
classes wherein

system.

Teen Parenting: Lokmanya Tlak International School
had organized
for the parents on Teen Parenting. The workshop was conducted
by the school

workshop

counsellor. According to her, every developmental stage of the child rearing s
challenging: but being a parent to the tecnager is above all. As children learn new lile
rules and lessons
during the teen years. parents too, need to adapt pareniing

techniques. The workshop was very informative, interactive and fruitful. It helped the
parents to correct the parenting

techniques

LtAss A Parents Orientation
aware

about the CBSE

exam

Orientation for class IX parents was done to make them
pattern and other requirements.

5)Workshops and Seminars( for
Teachers):
Effective methods

of

Remodelled

teaching
AssessIment Structure by CBSE (2019-20)

Pedagogical Planning by CBSE
Gender sensitivity

Questioning Techniques

Workshops and Seminars are an inherent part of LTIS eulture. Repeatedly these
Workshops are organized

for the benefit of teachers to upgrade their knowledge and

teaching skills.
School

has

given good opportunities

to

teachers

to

attend the

as listed below:

E.C.A. (

workshops

Empowered Compassionatc Accomplished Teaching

and seminars

in

ECE) for Pre- Primary teachers.

Experiential learning

Value Education, Multiple Intelligence for

Primary teachers.

Identifying

Behavioural

Problems in the classroom and

Handling

Techniques.
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